Village of Sherman
Board of Trustees
Public Hearing on Proposed Rail Pointe Business Development District Development
Plan and Eligibility Report/Sherman Village Hall, 401 St. John Drive, Sherman, IL 62684
Tuesday, August 18, 2015

Village President Trevor J. Clatfelter called the Budget Hearing to order at 6:00 p.m.
OPENING: Administrator Swinford called roll call with five members being present:
Trustee Hahn, Trustee Schultz, Trustee Sherrock, Trustee Timm and Trustee Zibutis.
Trustee Long was absent from the meeting.
Clerk Oller was absent from the meeting.
Also present was: Craig Bangert, John Miller, Jeremy Stuenkel, Jeff Jurgens, Byron
Painter, Colleen Olson, Joy Franks, Cary Franks, Dave Olysav, L.W. Sapp, Randy Burge,
Larry Stone, Derek Dexheimer, Nick Nell, Pamela Spaniol, Mat Gaskins, Rick Shereda,
Chris Walden, Sandy Walden, Tracey Sculle, Deb Stahl, Jim Stahl and Joe Carter.
Village President Trevor J. Clatfelter requested to set the agenda. A motion was made by
Trustee Zibutis to set the agenda. Motion seconded by Trustee Long and was
unanimously carried by the board. Motion passed.
PUBLIC HEARING: Conduct Public Hearing on the proposed Rail Pointe Business
Development District Development Plan and Eligibility Report (the “BD Plan”),
establishing the proposed Rail Pointe Business Development District (the “BD District”)
and imposing a retailers’ occupation tax, a service occupation tax, and a hotel operators’
occupation tax, all in accordance with the Business District Development and
Redevelopment Law, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.3-1 et seq. (the “BDD Act”).
Attorney Jurgens briefed what a Business Development District is, and it’s use in creating
an environment attractive to development. Jurgens also explained the boundaries,
purposes, and goals of the BDD. Attorney Jurgens addressed that the TIF in this area will
expire and BDD will provide a source of revenue to be used within the district. President
Clatfelter explained limits of BDD and Business District Taxes, also including the
rationale behind this proposal describing the property tax revenues on the Village line
item are less than 1% to provide snow removal, policing, and maintenance of
infrastructure as the village grows. There are only 8 years left of the current TIF and
President Clatfelter explained the difficult process to have the TIF extended.

Trustee Sherrock stated that she has received nothing except good compliments on the
new development of the Rail Park and that Sherman residents are really looking forward
to use the facility.
PUBLIC COMMENT: Resident Sandra Walden stated that she thinks it is a great idea
to have a Business Development District. She wanted clarification on whether or not
Farm Credit Service would be included in the 1% increase and President Clatfelter stated
that they would not be included because they are a financial institution in which they do
not sell retail goods. Walden also asked if concession stands at the school would be
taxed and President Clatfelter stated that they too, are exempt.
Mrs. Walden concerned about the G.O. Bonds, asked if tax payers will have a remaining
obligation after the TIF District expires. President Clatfelter explained that these bonds
are not General Obligation Bonds of the Village and the risk remains with the developer
to pay. Trustee Schultz also briefed the pledge of revenue as possible mechanism for
helping pay this obligation by the developer.
ADJOURNMENT: Village President Trevor J. Clatfelter called the meeting to adjourn.
Trustee Timm made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Motion seconded by Trustee
Sherrock and was unanimously carried by the board. Motion passed.
Meeting adjourned at 6:49 p.m.

